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Product Overview

Unleash the true value of your data
As business users generate more and more data across disparate silos, it’s increasingly diﬃcult to ensure that the
data is ready to beneﬁt your organization and that it is being handled properly. Are you tired of users calling you
because they can’t ﬁnd the document that they need, but dread the idea of having to classify ﬁles manually
yourself or forcing others to do it? Do you worry that someone might save a sensitive ﬁle on your cloud storage
where it is vulnerable to prying eyes? Do requests from your legal and compliance departments add far too much
to your already enormous workload?
Netwrix Data Classiﬁcation cures your data-related headaches by providing a single panoramic view of your
enterprise content. By seeing which data is valuable, you can organize it in a way that promotes productivity and
collaboration. By knowing where sensitive or regulated data is, you can reduce the risk of breaches and satisfy
security and privacy requirements with less eﬀort and expense. And by locating and getting rid of redundant and
obsolete data, you can reduce storage and management costs.

“The software is a great time saver. To satisfy a data subject request, I would only need a few minutes to
retrieve all necessary information. Without Netwrix Data Classiﬁcation, each request would have required two
weeks of solid manual work by four employees.”
Iain Sanders
IT Manager, Horizon Leisure Centres
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Product Overview

Identify sensitive information and reduce its exposure
Discover PII, regulated data, intellectual property and other types of sensitive content, both on
premises and in the cloud. Ensure this data is stored only in properly secured locations with
risk-appropriate access controls to minimize the likelihood of a breach.

Improve employee productivity and decision making
Put your data into a logical order to foster eﬀective collaboration and keep knowledge workers from
interrupting your day. Enable them to work with only the truly valuable and reliable data they need to
make better, more informed business decisions.

Reduce costs by cleaning up unneeded data
Discover redundant, obsolete or trivial information that you might be able to safely delete or archive.
Slash data management and storage expenses to make painful budget approvals less frequent.

Satisfy privacy and compliance requirements with less eﬀort
Pinpoint the data regulated by speciﬁc standards, such as GDPR, HIPAA and PCI DSS, and establish
appropriate security controls around it. Satisfy subject access requests by ﬁnding all PII related to a
particular individual in minutes, not days.

Respond to legal requests without putting the business on hold
Shine as a strong asset to your legal department by speeding eDiscovery and litigation processes.
Easily ﬁnd all the data related to litigation and put it on hold as required, and ensure that no outdated
information, such as an old contract version, comes up at the wrong moment.
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Identify sensitive information and reduce its exposure
Reports

Prioritize the security of truly
valuable data

Content Distribution

Content Distribution
Recent Tagging

The “Content Distribution” report allows you to view the distribution of your content in several formats:
grouping by source, grouping by taxonomy, or grouping by item. You can zoom in to a particular area
of the chart by left-clicking in that area. Right-clicking will zoom back out again.

Index Analysis

Group By:

Classification Reports

concentration of sensitive data so you can
prioritize your security and governance eﬀorts.

Source

Taxonomy:

Term Cloud

Identify repositories with the highest

Queued Reports

Dashboard

Taxonomy

Term

PCI DSS

Source Filter:

Include

Exclude
Generate

Clue Building Reports

\\fs\share\public

Document Reports

Matercard

System Reports

Plugins

https://enterprise.sharepoint.com
Visa

UnionPay

Mastercard

JCB

UnionPay

Invest your money and eﬀort in protecting the
data that matters most.

Visa
Classifications: 29

Discover

Diners
Club

Visa

JCB

Server=SQL\Enterprise, Database=Accounting
Visa

Which content source(s)?

What do you want to do?

?

When do you want to do it?

Choose a name for your workﬂow
Quarantine Workﬂow

Summary

Mastercard

Streamline quarantine
of critical data

Should this workﬂow be enabled on creation?
Enabled

Disabled

Automatically discover critical data that

Which content source(s)?
Source Type: SharePoint
Sources: https://enterprise-my.sharepoint.com/sites/HR

What do you want to do?
Action:
Destination:
Maintain Folder Structure?:
Move/Copy?:
If File Already Exists?:
Redact Document?:

Migrate document to File System
\\fs\internal\quarantine\employee data
No
Move
Append Migration Date
No

When do you want to do it?
Run this workﬂow against: Documents with Speciﬁc Classiﬁcations
Classiﬁed as:
• PII (All Terms)

surfaces in unsecure locations and move
it to a secure quarantine area until you can
make an informed decision about what to
do with it for the long term.
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Identify sensitive information and reduce its exposure
Workﬂows

Identify and revoke excessive
permissions

Conditions

sensitive data from global groups such as

Rule 1

Rule Conditions

Rule Actions

i

+ Edit

Action

Action Type

GDPR > UK passport

breach.

Action

Criteria

Everyone

Grant Access To

J.Smith

Grant Access Permission Level

Full Control

Classified

RemoveAccessFrom=Everybody, GrantAccessTo=J.Smith,
GrantAccessPermissionLevel=Full Control,
Save
RemoveInheritedPermissions=false
Copy | CSV | XLSX

Reports

Queued Reports

Dashboard

Recent Tagging

Content Distribution

The “Recent Tagging” graph requires the “Auto-Classification Change Log” feature to be enabled
(Config -> Classifier)

Index Analysis
Term Cloud

Url:

No filter

Taxonomy:

All

Display Period:

Past Week

System Reports

Edit | Delete

Cancel
Showing 1 record(s)

Plugins

Optimize your data security eﬀorts. Give

Clue Building Reports
Document Reports

Add

Increase the eﬀectiveness
of your DLP solution

Apply filters

Classification Reports

Edit

Update Permissions

Include Children
Remove Access From

Parameters
Remove
Inherited Permissions

Update Permissions

Recent Tagging

Logs

Enabled:

Workflow > \\fs1\Accounting > Update Permissions

Conditions

Everyone, thereby reducing the risk of a data

Plugins

Workﬂows

i

Automatically remove permissions to access

Conﬁgs

highly accurate classiﬁcation tags to your

AMEX

data loss prevention (DLP) tool and

Diners Club
Discover

minimize the wasted eﬀort of securing

JCB

non-sensitive items tagged by mistake.

Mastercard
UnionPay
VISA
0

5

10

15

20

25

30
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Improve employee productivity and decision making
Term Cloud

Discover new
opportunities and assess
business risks

Displays the top 50 key terms/phrases across the index, selecting a term expands the cloud into the related terms.

Enabled:
View

Custom Term:

russian

Empower analysts to drive your

credits

organization forward and minimize risk by

new content

categorizing large volumes of data across

ingame currency

french

screen freezing performance issues

android support

disparate silos.

localizations

google pixel

freemium

german
windows phone

windows desktop support

Search Results
Consumer Electronics Retailer Rebranding Strategy

Search

Advanced Search

Displaying results 1 to 20 of 24
Search Terms:

Consumer Electronics (12)
Rebranding (10)

Retailer Rebranding (5)

Strategy (14)

Rebranding Strategy (19)

Electronics (15)

Rebranding in Consumer Electronic Retail (100%)

Related

Extract: TechStore. Company type: Consumer Electronics Retailer. Project
goal: Developing a Rebranding Strategy. Status: Finished.

Repositioning

[128KB] https://enterprise.com/personal/jsmith/Reference Projects/Rebranding in Consumer
Electronic Retail.pdf

Project Template. Rebranding Strategy (65%)
Extract: Applicable industries: any (consumer electronics, software
development, etc.) 1. Start With the Business Reason. 2. Research Your
Firm and Your Target Clients. 3. Use Positioning and Messaging to Capture
Your Brand Strategy.
[483KB] https://enterprise-my.sharepoint.com/sites/Marketing/Templates/Project Template.
Rebranding Strategy.docx

Make business-critical data
easy to ﬁnd

Brand identity
Marketing strategy
Classification
Marketing (18)
Finished Projects (13)
Best Project Implementations (1)

Foster productivity and eﬀective collaboration
by ensuring that knowledge workers can
always ﬁnd the data they need.
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Reduce costs by cleaning up unneeded data

Facilitate data cleanup
across your data storages

Finished projects

Clean-Up

Clues

Clean-Up
Old data (86 of 86)

Type:

Low usage data (198 of 198)
Finished projects (75 of 75)

Identify data that might be archived or

View Duplicates
(length: 2983)

Exact Matches
https://enterprise-my.sharepoint.com/Product Management/2019/Release 5.4.docx

Related

Graph

Settings

i
i

Search

Copy/Move

Delete

Showing 2 of 2 record(s)
1

fileserver01\Marketing\Project Nemesis.pdf
Nemesis. Our biggest competitor is to be taken in Q1 2019. All resources
should be dedicated to this initiative. The Nemesis project has priority over
all of you current tasks and other activities. It is coordinated by M. Stimpson.

2

fileserver01\ProductManagement\Zeus.xlsx
Zeus. This product development is owned by N. Gibson. The Zeus product
is to be released in North America before Q4 2019. The goal is to provide
electricity through air for select households in the US. 5 applicants have
been selected.

reduce storage and data management costs.

Duplicates for https://enterprise-my.sharepoint.com/Product Management/Release 5.4.docx

Working Set

Classiﬁed

Find:
Filter by URL:

Suggest Clues

deleted based on its age, usage or relevance,
so you can increase storage eﬃciency and

Browse

Search

Get rid of duplicate
information
Quickly discover copies of ﬁles across your

100% (length: 2983)

on-premises and cloud-based repositories.

https://enterprise-my.sharepoint.com/Product Management/Various Documents/Release 5.4.docx

Delete or archive them to free up storage

100% (length: 2983)

Smaller Documents
https://enterprise-my.sharepoint.com/Product Management/Product Backlog/Release 5.4.docx
100% (length: 2534)
https://enterprise-my.sharepoint.com/Product Management/Archive/Release 5.4.docx
100% (length: 2322)

space and eliminate confusion about which
copy is authoritative and should be used for
decision making.
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Satisfy privacy and compliance requirements
with less eﬀort
Reports

Discover all regulated
content

Content Distribution

Content Distribution
Recent Tagging

The “Content Distribution” report allows you to view the distribution of your content in several formats:
grouping by source, grouping by taxonomy, or grouping by item. You can zoom in to a particular area
of the chart by left-clicking in that area. Right-clicking will zoom back out again.

Index Analysis

Group By:

Source

Taxonomy

Source Filter:

Include

Exclude

Term Cloud

Gain a high-level view of the PII, PHI, PCI

Generate

PCI DSS

Clue Building Reports

\\fs\share\public

Document Reports

scattered across your data stores. Ensure

System Reports

PII
https://
enterprise.
sharepoint.
com

that this data is located only in properly
secured locations with risk-appropriate

\\fs\share\public
Documents: 38

access controls.

Server=SQL\
Enterprise,
Database=
Accounting

United Kingdom

Suggest Clues

add custom filter

Add to Working Set

Add to Negative Working Set

Re-Classify

\\fs1\Marketing\EU Promo\Participants.docx (100%)

Suggest

Extract: Jason Smith → 315-42-9313 → Full Time Manuel Moller → 342-56-1676 → Full Time Angel Cobbs → 375-03-7817

\\fs1\Accounting\EU Invoices\Invoice 3_18.pdf (100%)

Suggest

Extract: INVOICE Software Ltd. Prince Charles Dr, London NW4 3FP, UK Billed To: Jason Smith Baker St, Marylebone,
London NW1 6XE, UK Invoice Date: 15.03.2018 Invoice Number: 55543/1 Client Reference: 234 564

\\fs1\Marketing\Proof of age\Pass.jpg (54%)
Extract: Proof of Age Card VALIDATE UK Name John Smith DoB 02 Feb 1990 PASS™ 0101 1045 9843 2301 ASSOCIATION
OF CHIEF POLICE OFFICERS ts trading standards institute sia Security Industry Authority 18+
[1028KB] file://\\fs1\Marketing\Proof of age\Pass.jpg

GDPR
\\fs\share\
public

Server=SQL\
Enterprise,
Database=
Accounting

https://
enterprise.
sharepoint
.com
Server=
SQL\
Enterprise,
Database=
Accounting

exercises their privacy rights under GDPR,
Provide them with this data or delete it if they
withdraw their consent — in minutes, not

[128KB] file://\\fs1\Accounting\EU Invoices\Invoice 3_18.pdf

3

HIPAA
https://
enterprise.
sharepoint.
com

Server=
SQL\
Enterprise,
Database=
Accounting

CCPA, PIPEDA or other data regulations.

[12KB] file://\\fs1\Marketing\EU Promo\Participants.docx

2

https://
enterprise.
sharepoint
.com

Find all PII related to an individual who

Displaying results 1 to 10 of 53
1

\\fs\share\public

Satisfy data subject access
requests in minutes

Jason Smith

Filter by URL:
Search

Plugins

Term

Classification Reports

and other types of regulated information

Find:

Queued Reports

Dashboard

Suggest

days.
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Respond to legal requests without putting
the business on hold
Case 34

Legal Taxonomy

Reduce eDiscovery and
litigation support costs

Clues

Litigation
Case 34

Avoid penalties and minimize eﬀort by quickly
ﬁnding all electronically stored information
related to a case and putting it on hold as
required.

Settings

Core
Communication

Delete

Redaction

Plan Name

Redaction Plans
Entity Groups
Entities
System
Text Processing

Add

NLP Redaction

Regex Redaction

Search...

Edit | Delete

VISA Redaction

Details
Plan Name

Related

Graph

Settings

Clue

Score

Project El Dorado

28

Mandatory

Info
Standard

Mining

25

Standard

Nevada Ops

25

Standard

Mine

20

Standard

Metal

18

Standard

El Dorado

16

Standard

Nevada

15

Standard

J. Simpson

15

Standard

Gold

10

Standard

Prepare ESI for presentation
with less eﬀort
Move electronically stored information
inappropriate alteration or destruction.

Redaction Text

[PCI DSS REGULATED INFORMATION]

Redaction Text

[PCI DSS REGULATED INFORMATION]

Regex Redaction
Enabled

Working Set

to a location where it’s protected against
VISA Redaction

NLP Redaction
Enabled

Browse

Utilities

Redaction Plans

Metadata

Search

Suggest Clues

Automatically redact PII and other
information unneeded for the legal
proceeding to avoid breaches of

Excluded Clues

conﬁdential information.
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Netwrix Data Classiﬁcation applications

Understand the data across
your environment
How can you reap maximum value from data spread across multiple silos while minimizing the risk of a breach?
Do you have time to learn and juggle separate tools for each data storage system in your organization? No one
does.
Netwrix Data Classiﬁcation delivers 360-degree visibility into your content, regardless of where it’s located.
Whether your data is structured or unstructured, on premises or in the cloud, we’ve got you covered.

Windows File Servers

Nutanix Files

Dell EMC

NetApp

SharePoint

Oﬃce 365

Exchange

Google Drive

Postgre SQL

Oracle Database

SQL Server
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Data-centric audit and protection

Reduce risk further with visibility
into user permissions and activity
Knowing where sensitive data resides is only the start of data security. By integrating Netwirx Data Classiﬁcation
with Netwrix Auditor, you can ensure that only authorized users can access these documents and that you can
spot any suspicious activity around them. Visit netwrix.com/datasecurity to learn more.

Sensitive File and Folder Permissions Details

Get complete visibility into who owns what

Object: \\fs1\Accounting (Permissions: Diﬀerent from parent)
Categories: GDPR
Account

Permissions

Means granted

ENTERPRISE\J.Carter

Full Control

Group

ENTERPRISE\T.Simpson

Full Control

Directly

ENTERPRISE\A.Brown

Full Control

Group

Detect and respond to suspicious
activity
Get alerted to activity that threatens the
security of sensitive data, such as changes to
access permissions and large numbers of
failed read attempts.

Identify excessive permissions
data and who has access to what. Work with
data owners to enforce least privilege before
excessive permissions lead to a security
incident.

Activity Related to Sensitive Files and Folders
Action

Object type

What

Who

When

Folder

\\fs1\Accounting\Payroll

ENTERPRISE\
M.Smith

3/12/2018
9:25:49 AM

\\fs1\Accounting\Payroll

ENTERPRISE\
M.Smith

3/12/2018
9:25:55 AM

Read (Failed
Attempt)
Workstation:
Categories:

192.168.77.25
PCI DSS

Read (Failed
Attempt)
Workstation:
Categories:

192.168.77.25
PCI DSS

Folder
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Why Netwrix Data Classiﬁcation

Here are the top reasons
why organizations trust us to solve
their data-related problems
Faster time to value

More granular taxonomy management

Don’t pay for expensive professional services
or waste time on a lengthy deployment
process. Be up and running in days, not
months.

Easily tailor classiﬁcation rules to categorize
complex topics such as intellectual property
— without having to engage professional
services.

Fewer false positives

Transparent classiﬁcation results

Get classiﬁcation results you can trust, not
buckets of false positives to sort through,
thanks to our compound term processing.

Understand exactly why ﬁles were classiﬁed
as they were so that you can tweak your
rules and classify even more accurately.

Non-intrusive architecture

First-class technical support

Avoid the nightmare of dealing with intrusive
agents and undocumented data collection
methods.

Have your issues promptly resolved by
US-based customer support with a 97%
satisfaction rate.
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Customer Success

Read how customers achieve their
goals with Netwrix Data Classiﬁcation
Organizations of all sizes and from multiple verticals around the globe are using Netwrix solutions to organize their
enterprise content, mitigate the risk of data breaches, address privacy requirements and pass compliance audits
with less eﬀort. Here are just a few of their stories.

Legal

Nonproﬁt

Financial

Day Pitney accurately
identiﬁes proprietary and
customer data on their ﬁle
storage and reduces its
exposure.

Horizon Leisure Centres
ensures the security of
sensitive data, complies
with the GDPR and saves
£80,000 annually.

First National Bank
Minnesota reduces the risk
of a breach by ensuring that
customer data is located
only in secure locations.

“

We can now rest assured that any Subject Access Requests that come our way can be dealt with in not
only an eﬃcient way but also that we capture 100% of the data to submit back to the SAR.
Security analyst in healthcare

About Netwrix
Netwrix is a software company that enables information security and governance professionals to reclaim control
over sensitive, regulated and business-critical data, regardless of where it resides. Over 10,000 organizations
worldwide rely on Netwrix solutions to secure sensitive data, realize the full business value of enterprise content,
pass compliance audits with less eﬀort and expense, and increase the productivity of IT teams and knowledge
workers.
Founded in 2006, Netwrix has earned more than 150 industry awards and been named to both the Inc. 5000 and
Deloitte Technology Fast 500 lists of the fastest growing companies in the U.S.
For more information, visit www.netwrix.com.

Next Steps
Request One-to-One Demo

Request Pricing

netwrix.com/livedemo

netwrix.com/pricing
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